Forensic odontology is an integral part of forensic science that utilizes unique characteristics of human dentition. Dental remains withstand degradation better than other human remains. This study aimed to determine human identity by using the various predetermined parameters of dental morphology using their digital smile photographs and confirming by means of Adobe Photoshop CC software. The study also aimed to compare and identify the most used parameter of the dental morphology in the human identification process.
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Introduction
Forensic odontology is a branch of dentistry which deals with the proper handling and examination of dental evidence and the proper evaluation and presentation of dental findings in the interest of justice [1] . Routine identification task is a simple one-to-one matching process; however, this is not the case in mass disasters. Government authorities, and all other agencies involved in human identification, face a huge challenge in cases of mass disasters and mutilation [2] .
The identification of dental remains is of primary importance when the deceased person is skeletonized, decomposed, burned or dismembered. The most significant base of forensic identification is the principle of individuality and relative durability [3] . Enamel, the hardest tissue in the body, along with other dental material, would endure peri and post-mortem damage. Dental identifications have always played a key role in natural and manmade disasters and in particular the mass casualties normally associated with aviation disasters. Because of the lack of a comprehensive fingerprint database, dental identification continues to be crucial worldwide [4] . In the absence of dental documentation, photographs of the victim's smile can play an important role.
Teeth are one of the excellent post-mortem aids for identification, with enough data to make a meaningful comparison [5] . Treatment given by a dentist is the biggest contribution to the uniqueness of an individual dentition and is the key to the identification of the oral cavity. Denin smiles taken from photographs may increase the probability of identification. Improvements in digital technology and software have greatly improved analysis and processing techniques for imaging and management of photographic data. Specifically, the direct comparison of morphological dental traits, dental superimposition, and the analysis of the incisal contours of the anterior teeth are commonly applied techniques with scientific validation [7] .
‫إن�سان‬
Thus, the aim of the present study is to test the validity of using photographs of an individual's smile to make a positive identification of their dentition from dental remains using manual observation and superimposition using image editing software.
Materials and Methods
A group of 50 individuals (25 males and 25 females) participated in the study after giving their informed consent.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
1. Photographs showed the anterior teeth.
2. Photographs were extracted from the social media websites with the prior consent of participants so as to simulate a case of a forensic investigation.
3. Participants were within the age group of 20-40 years.
4. Individuals who did not show teeth while smiling were excluded.
5. Individuals with all the anterior teeth extracted were excluded.
The study was divided into two stages: 1) collection of images (smile photographs) and 2) comparison of the images with the dental casts taken from the participants.
To simulate the autopsy of the jaws, impressions of maxillary and mandibular jaws were taken and poured into a dental cast. The smiling photograph of the individual was extracted from the social media website simulated as AM evidence.
Thereafter, two techniques were followed to compare the photographic data with the casts: 1) A manual comparison and 2) Superimposition using image editing software.
Manual Comparison
A visual examination of photographs and casts was performed by three observers, blindly using the dental traits.
Each observer attempted to successfully match the photographs with their corresponding casts.
The postmortem image of the cast reproduced the same anatomical and morphological outline along with same angulation of the anterior teeth as that of the antemortem im- age as shown in Figure-1 
Superimposition
The technique of superimposition was done using an image editing software package. In the present case, Adobe
Photoshop CC was used. The PM photographs in frontal view were clicked, estimating the original position of the camera distance with the AM image. This was done multiple times until an image close enough to superimpose was obtained. It was then cropped allowing only the teeth portion. The size and reduction of the AM and PM, preserving the aspect ratios of photographs, was standardized using the same software and then the superimposition was done by adjusting the angulations using the FREE TRANS-FORM tool as shown in Figures-3, 4 .
Results
Regarding the manual comparison, the parameters were evaluated so as to identify the most used parameter in iden- Table- 2.
The value of single measure, which is the index for reliability and consistency of one single rater, is 91.1%. This Thus, the statistical analysis showed that there was a strong correlation between O1-O3, O1-O2, and O2-O3. As the Prob> F and the value is 0, we can reject the null hypothesis with extremely high confidence -above 99.99%.
It was observed that most of the values specified by O1-O3, O1-O2, and O2-O3 fall between the standard deviation.
Thus, from the given statistical analysis it can be concluded that there is strong correlation between O1, O2, and O3.
Discussion
The oral cavity can be described as a window to changes occurring in the human body; almost all systemic variations show manifestations orally. These variations include changes seen in the body due to disease, injury, and death.
The diversity of dental characteristics is wide, making each dentition unique [9] . A good quality antemortem smiling photograph (showing teeth) may prove useful for the comparison process or as an aid via dental superimposition.
The forensic identification through photographs of the smile facilitates the comparative analysis between antemortem and postmortem features of individuals who for any reason do not have their identity established through fingerprint analysis. Therefore, the dental remains are more relevant, reliable, safe, and have a high specificity in providing evidence of an individual in the identification process [10] .
In this study, we successfully identified the individual's by matching smile photographs (AM data) with the dental casts (PM data). Miranda et al. described a case in which selfie photographs were used to identify a carbonized body, by using the smile line and image superimposition. They concluded that it was possible to make a positive identification of a carbonized body by using selfie photographs [11] .
Other studies and case reports have recently been published by in which they used smile photographs for the identification of an unknown identity [5, 10] . Bollinger, (2009) used the Grin-Line Identification
Technique which may assist medical examiners and coroners in making identifications or exclusions [8] .
However, in the previous literature, no study has been done in which manual and software assisted techniques were used collectively highlighting the specific parameters used in the identification process. Also, no such study has been done in which the results were evaluated by 3 blind observers. This makes our study the first one to draw attention to the most specific parameter in the identification of an individual. From the results, it is quite apparent that the most important teeth for the identification of the individual are incisors. There is also a possibility that the most exposed teeth in a smiling photograph are incisors, but the variability in each individual is extensive. On an average, 96% of the cases were correctly identified by the 3 blind observers.
This is suggestive that the parameters followed are extremely supportive in forensic identification in cases where soft tissues are completely destroyed and teeth are the only remnants left.
Conclusion
Forensic odontology, as one of the primary identification methods, is a dynamic field which has developed in recent past [12] . A successful conclusion can be brought only if the identification strategy is properly planned by selecting the appropriate forensic diagnostic tools and involving a team of well-trained key experts [13, 14] . Developing an automated digital dental identification system is a demanding challenge at present [15] .
For positive identifications, different forensic disciplines must work together and follow identification protocols [16, 17] . There is a need to establish a cooperative system taking into account cultural and religious backgrounds [18] . Further research is required with larger samples for the definite improvement in the accuracy of the identification process.
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